Oil Field Environmental Incident Summary

Incident: 20201231114118  Notice: 12/31/2020  11:41  Occurred: 12/30/2020  06:30

Responsible Party: NEWFIELD PRODUCTION COMPANY
Well Operator: NEWFIELD PRODUCTION COMPANY
Well Name: GOLIATH FACILITY
Field Name: N/A
Well File #: 23538901
County: MCKENZIE
Twp Rng Sec Qtr: 150 98 5

Location Description:
Submitted By: Joe Pippy
Received By: Joe Pippy
Contact Info: 4 WATERWAY SQUARE PL, STE 100
THE WOODLANDS TX 77380

Affected Medium: Well/Facility Soil
General Land Use: Well/Facility Site
Near. Occupied Bldg: 0
Nearest Water Well: 0

Type of Incident: Fire
Release Contained: Unknown
Reported to NRC: No

Oil
Brine
Other

Oth Rel. Contaminant: Flash fire/explosion fresh water tank. Water tank was being drained for repairs when the truck driver began to shut the valve the incident occurred.

Date Inspected: 
Clean Up Concluded: 
Written Report Recd: 
Risk Evaluation: NONE
Areal Extent: 
Potential Env. Impacts: NONE

Action Taken/Planned:
- Isolating tank from system
- Bonding and grounding reviewed and verified
- Informing all operators of incident and labeling issue for proper tank heating element operation
- Labeling audit and correction

Wastes Disposal Location: NA
Other Agencies Involved:

Friday, January 8, 2021
Local Fire Department

Updates

**Date:** 12/31/2020  
**Status:** Reviewed - Follow-up Required  
**Author:** Suess, Bill

**Notes:**
According to the incident report, this spill was not confined to the well pad. Follow-up is needed.

**Updated Volumes and Contaminant**  
None at the time of this update

**Date:** 1/6/2021  
**Status:** Inspection - No Action Required  
**Author:** Suess, Bill

**Notes:**
Inspected the site on 1/5/2021. There were no fluids released from the fire and the fire did not get off the well pad. The fire burned only the top of the tank and scorched a spot on the adjacent building. No further action is warranted.

**Updated Volumes and Contaminant**  
None at the time of this update